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The need,  which became  apparent,  t€n years
ago,  to build a unitdjDurope,  is now clearer than
ever. Politically,  it  is essential to  dispel what
fears and mistrust still  remain and to be in  a
posilion:'1e  'give :a pogitive-:a4swer'to  thoSe  who
Je'el tempted' to, resuscitate  ,the antagonisms of
the  past. This  answer is  not  to  be sought in
temporary  associations and  makeshifts  which
"ts  s.  pf€y ,to circumstance  ahd'sectional,int€r-.
est; it  is rather  to be found in  institutions  an-
chored  in  lasting  arrangements  which  weld
together the various national  identities and in
which divergencies of interests are transcended
by what,$re:  have.'in  cbmmo-Or.  ,,,,,.r,  ,,,;,,  ,' ,,;,,,.r,-;,,,.:.;:',;;:,
                                                          3In  the economic  and technical  fields, only a
reelly large-seale  market  and  the  pooling  of our
human and material  .  resources  will  enable u$
to make  headway  at a speed  comparable  to that
of states  with vast territories and considerable
l'esources  at their disposal.
If  we are to forge ahead economically  fast
go.ugh !o-  prevent  lurselves  from beil;  ;;-
distanced-  by the_  undeniable  advances 
"b.irrg
achieved,  by lhe Soviet  Unlon, and if we are to
prevent  a regime  and a philosophy  very differ-
ent from  our  own from  being creditid  with
successes  which are largely due to the existence
of 'these  immense  resturces  within, a ,,singie
context':lve  must  rirake  unresefved,and  unaiuia.
ed  use of all the means  at our disposal,  fi  ifrJ,
is done  and  if we are  clearly  aware-of  what this
peaceful  eompetition,  which we cannot afford
to ,lose,-  involves, we shall be in a position to
rnake,  the effort and the sacrifices  rlquired ,  to
reach  an objective  of this kind,
annum0
spheres;  The days which remainr  llowever;  are
numbered  and we must lose  no ,time in joining
in  the race with  all the power which we can
summon,
I should  like to-  mentionf  without wishing  to
invest the examples  I  shall be quoting with  a
general  significance  which they do not have,  a
few of the achievements  which I had an oppor-
tunity  of.  witnessing,  not as president  oi- the
Euratom  Commission,  but when  I was  in charge
of the Rehabilitation  and  Modernization  plan in
france.  In Leningrad,  I saw  a factory  producing
on its own and with a relatively  smail number
of staff five times rnore  large water and steam
turbines than were rnanufactured  in the whole
of France.
In Moscow,  f saw a factory which produced
slide-lathes  at the rate of twelve hundred,  per
rnonth using methods  comparable  to those  em-
ployed  in the lVestern  world for the mass  pro-
duction  of cars.  As far as  f am aware,  manufac-
turing on this scale  does  not exist in the West.
I need  hardly remind you of the spectacular
results  that have been  achieved"  in .ihe',.Soviet
Union in the field of applied  science  by a vast
concentration  of 'resotrrce.q 
and at'a spged,which
has imFressed,even  Ameriean  "o*pgti  *],"*
Outlook  lor  Nuclear  Energy
It  is  against thi$:,background,  I,edies and
Gentlemen,  thst  I  should like  to examine the
problerns'  w,hich,,,thg,,:  dgvelopm-ent  .,sfi  :nusleer






























































As you have bebn,,able  to seef  the.Eqratom
Commission  has not hesitated  in its third Gen-
eral ,Report to make forecasts  for  a peiiod of
twenty years,  I am fully aware  that a venture  of
this sort is'Iiable  to appear  somewhat  fanciful to
anyone  who has  taken  note  of the mistakes  that
have been  made in the past in making 8ss€ss-
ments for  substantially  shorter periods.  I  also
know that reserve  and  caution  must  be  exercised
ln try\ng to draw aside  the veil of the future.
Nevertheless,  Ladies and Gentlemen,  in  the
long run there is less  chance  of going  wrong if,
rather than living on a day to day basis,  we do
make attempts  of this sort, taking of course  all
the necessary  precautions.  In point of fact, of
course,  when a  manufacturer does decide to
make  an investment,  he does  so for the lifetime
oI a power plant or a blast furnace,  i,e. for
twenty to thirty years,  and commits  the future
for a long time ahead.
Before  discussing  the  outlook for  nuelear
energy,  I should  like to mention  the fact that
there is talk, and quite rightly so,  of the need
for co-ordinating  the different types  of energy.
The Euratom Commission  is taking an active
part in the work of the inter-execuHve  working
group which has been  set up for tlris purpose.
It is,  however,  important,  I think,,to take  a dy-
namic view and make allowance  for the devel-
opment of .energy  requirements,,,rather,  than to
adopt a static approach  and consider  only cur-
,rent energy needs. This  lneans that  energy
problems,.shou'ld,not,;and  cannot  be wrenched
from the,general  context  of economio,expansion.g
'This' brings me 'back to the point I  made a
few  moments ago about the minimum  rate  of
expansion  which is necessary  not.only.,to,satisfy
the needs of a growing population and its jus-
tified  demand for  a higher  standard .of living
but  also  to  guarantee  an  economic growth
comparable  to that of the eountries  of the  East;
I  would add that  only if  Europei  can.develop
its. resources  on an adequate  ,scale  will  it, be
able to make its contribution to the root:problem
of the modern world, that of the under-devel-
oped  countries,  which account  for two thirds of
mankind
The  hypotheses which  we  formulated  with
regarcl  to economic  expansion  are so moderate
that failure to fulfil  them would mean that we
had irrevocably given up  the running  in  the
race for progress,  We postulated  that, on aver-
age,  industrial production  had gone up by 5.5  0/o
per year in the 1955-1960  period,  but that in the
period 1900-f970  it  would rise only by 60/o  per
year ancl  by 4o/o,in  the 1970-lgS0  period.
.On this  extremely  cautious basis j  and we
can say this with  the minimurn  of uncertainty
-  we arrive at the conclusion  that the,Commu-
nityts primary  energy needs will  rise,  from  460
to 800 million  tons of coal equivalent between
1960 and  1980. This  is, a,,  prodigious.,inor"""",
particularly  in  view  of  the  fact  that,  in  the
course of this period, our present main  source
of'ggpply;'coa!r':  Will .in,  all,,:Frobability  become
less rather than.more .abundant;  From  this it












































fesorted to, the whole of ,this increased demandr,
,9"y1t  g_  out  of  account the  comparatively  re_
stricted quantities to be derived from  thl  de_
velopment of  hydroelectric  plant,  would  have
to be met by oil and natural gas.
The Community's  oil and natural gas  demand
y/_ould  thus,  without  nuclear  energy,  mount  from
65 million tons  in rg60  to z4a  mittion tons  in
1980.  This is a vast increase,  particularly if  We
consider  that it is not only Europe's  dlmands
which sill  grow and that it  l-o are successful
in our endeavours  to assist  the developmeni  of the poor countries,  their energy  requirements
rvill necessarily  rise at an even  ]astei rate.
This  is the reply which can  be  given  to those
yho, pointing to the considerabli  oil auporits
discovered  in North Africa and in oilrer'paris
of the world, are  surprisecl  that it should  "ipu",
nece.ssary  to resort to the new avenues  opened
up by nuclear  power.
- fn order to put the problem  into perspective,
let us recall the current assumption  that, over
the next few years,  the Sahara  will  be "Ll*  to
supply  30  to b0  million tons  of.oil annually,  and
l,he  fact that it  youJd be optimistic to ,.ippor"
that,  in view of the,difficulties  which,ilris  wouia
l*ply,  it would be possible  to double  this figuie
b;  usingrnstural  gts,:and,  then let us aornpaar"
thi1,fisure,  with ,an,,increase,  in rdemand,,troiir  ,OA
to 240  million tons  annually.
'
There  is  yet  another  consideration  which
should not  h  ignored -  the balance of  pay.t0
rnentg.  At' the present rrrom€rrt,  ,the.Community
depen  ds,  ol, oltside sources,  f  ot  -  21  9  I  o'  of  '  its:,posr€r
supplies.  ,Without nuclear energy,  ,fhis-  depend-
ence  would rise to 50  0/o  which, apart from the
insecure supply  position  which  this ,would
entail, would also mean a considerable  burden
to be offset only by vastly increased  exports  of
manufactured  goods.
':
Nuclear  power will be made  available  to con-
sumers  in the form of electrieity,  Employing,the
same  premises  for econornic  development,,  iilec-
tricity  requirements  would rise from  260,000
million kWh in 1960  to nearly 1,000,000  million
kWh in 1980.
In sptte  of the rapid rise in consumption  and
the inordinate problems  which it  raises,  we
avoided,  for reasons  of caution,  in our conclu-
sions,  making overmuch  of the possibility of a
scarcity of  conventional  power  supplies, al-
though  this subject  leaves  room for,a  serious
argument.  For the sake  of caution,  we founded
our  reasoning  primarily  on  such chances  of
lowering  the cost  price of nuclear  energy  as  can
be evaluated  on the basis  of the studies  at nre-
sent  available  in Europe  and,,rnost  importani,.in
the United States. lfie  reasoned  thatr',,in.  ihe
course  of this period,  nuclear  energy  would not
be  capable  of competing  with the  more  economic
forms,of power at our'dispos'el;  .such;,as  lignite,
blast  furnace  gas,  etc.,,the  development  of ritricii
would continue.  lVe assumed,  again  for reasons
of cau_tlo,li  that ,ele'ctiicjty:prduceg from coal,
g:l ""d  natural  gas, would also_  become  app:ecia--:.,.::-7.-l  ,l-.-.-l
'''-'  :- 
.'..  I 
'
These are the considerations  which led'us  to
the conclusion,  which must naturally  be revised
at  intervals  in  line  with  any new  data which
comes'to  lightr,that,by  l980.,the  Community will
have to have at  its  disposal an installed elec-
trieal capacity of 'over 40,000.MWi  '.this,means
a production of electricity greater than the total
amount of electricity produced now and corres-
ponds  to more than 250  units of 150  MW --  the
standard  nuelear  unit at the present  time -  orr
in  terms  of  large-scale conventional power
plants,  B0  Porchevilles  or b0  Goldenberg  Works,
At present,  nuclear  electricity is considerably
more expensive  than that produced  from con-
ventional  gources.  There  ean  thus be  no question
in  the immediate future, in  spite of  the fact
that a quite  different'policy  has  been  embarkecl
upon  by Great  Britain,  for example,  of carrying
out a mass  progfamme  for the construction  of
nuclear  power plants.  On the other hand, all
immediate  start must be made in  building a
limited nurnber  of power  plants  of various  kinds
on a fully  industrial scale  in order to acquaint
the operators  as well  as the constructors  of
special  equipment  with  these  novel techniques
which,  in nurnerous  respects,  require  some  torm
of adaptation.  It  is not enough  to build small-
scale prototypes,  since  rthe engineirs must be
permitted  to'work  on a life-size  scale  and to
incorporate,  in the design  and fabrication,  im-




. These  costs  leing higher at the present  time
than 'the, production:.':  costs.r  for .conv€ntionAtt2
stations,  the construction  of power  plants  of this kind  would  mean makinj  certain sacrifices which, in view of the modeJy of the pr;;;;;;_
which we are ouilining, wJuld be iirnfrd  ;-;r nevertheless  indispensible if  we do not wish to drop  out of the running  in a field t aving,-;, is shown by  the prospects  which t  t,ave"just sketched  out, tremendous  importance  for our countries,
Itissiott,  or  Fu,sion
My  insistence on  the  need for  building  a certain  number  9j qowel  plants  aoes  noiinip,, that  we  do  not  attach  a funaamental  import"i.u to.  the development  of research,  Witf,""i-;;i;g into details  about the activities  which  ir;;* already  been  underrakr,,  und  .;;  ,;iiil;  ;A_ ress,  I want  to  mention  a  problem  rvhos*  ,iiniii- cance  has not escaped  you.
For  the  moment, man  is  capable only  of
f3;ry5sing t|r" energy  OeriuuA  from rhe splftt_ rng_  of very heavy  nuclei  _  a process  which is called  fission.  In this field,  all kinds  "i iirr*""- ments  are being  harched  ;;t  il-d;'..iib;;;-
tlTj:*,  in particuly,  e!{ortq  ro  bring  *;rii;il,
utilization  of materials.  This  -eair,  tor e*"m- ple, the re-use  ,of  plujonium  for tt "'proAuciion
of e-nergy  and alsb developing  reactors  which produce  more fissile rnateriati ttan-ifreu--*"_
sume.  It is clear  that it is a matter  of impJrhnce
arrd urgency to' expand.  resea:{dh  .along.Jiil;;
lines.,  ,  .  .'
: 
t,a::,.i::ll3
-But there,,is,another  possibility, :involving,,the
fusion of  light  nuclei, which  man has not yet
succeeded in  bringing  under  control.  Fusion
energy has been released by means of  the hy-
drogen..borrb, but  it  is not  yet  known,what
process can be used to keep this energy on a
leash  and to release  it at wilt and without explo-
sion, since the  liberation  o;  g-po$rer  requires
temperatures  of several  tens  of millions  of de-
gree$,  and such temperatures  have so far only
been attained in  the heart of  an explosion.
Every kind of research  must be resolutely  per-
severed  with,  particularly the kind  of funda-
mental research  capable  of yielding a solution
to a problem  of this nature.  At the present  time,
however,  no one can say whether it  will  ever
be possible  to bring about such a result, or if
possible,  how long  it will take,  We  can,  however,
state  with'a reasonable  degree  of certainty  that
a eonsiderable  length  of time is bound  to elapse
before  it will be  possible  to build any  industrial-
scale  power  plants  based  on the fusion  principle,
and it would consequently  be madness  to aban-
don fission study in  the hope of  finding  an
imminent  solution  to the fusion  problem.
Other Application  of Nuelear  Energg
The  largest  and  most  spectacular  use  to which
nuclear,power  is'put is the.production  of elec-
tricity.,,,f  mention in passing  that,this includes
the utilization,of  such energy in such  ,spheres
as"morine  propulsion;,,the  progrsrnr"r€  of which
is'detailed  in the Commission's  General  Report.14
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express  a particular word of thanks to the Com-
mittee whieh is following  with  great efficiency
the: development,of :vork  in.this  field. f  can
assure you that, like  Vou, we attach enor.mous
weight  to  these questions, but  I  think  that  it
would be wise to put  them in  their  true pers-
pective.
It  is  unfortunate that  the  potentialities of
nuclear energy should have been first  brought
home to the world by the terriiying'explosibn=of
the  atomic  bomb,  and  it  is  certain  that  the
subject of  atomic power  coll  never be raised
without bringing to mind this explosion and the
trembndous consequences  to  which  it  led.  In
spite of'this,  if  we examine what is occurring
in any place  where work is being carried out in
the sphere of nuelear physics,  whether in  re-
search  laboratories,  installations  employing iSo-
topes, or  the first  industrial  power plants, we
cannot  but  realize  that  such precautions are
being taken that we should not be doing violence
to the facts in saying that, (with the pioviso, of
course, tlrat  such precautionary measures  con-
tinue to be observed),  nuclear power per k$/h
produced certainly  gives rise to  less iccidents
than do the classical  sources  of energy, such as
coal.
As for the safeguarding  of the population at
large, I am of the firm  opinion that experience
will  show us to be sinning by excess  of precau-
tion, and this  is another factor which  adds to
the, cost of  nuclear power as ggainst that  of
conventional energlr.  We must bear in mind the
fil6
fact that a nuclear power.plant  is protected iby
a leaktight  sphere rvhich allows nothing to ,es-
cape, whereas a conventional plant, in spite of
every precaution, cannot prevent a certain, de-
gree.of atmospheric pollutidn, which, even if  its
effect on the health of the population cannot be
measured directly,  is  not  to 'be ignored, since
it'results, primarily  through the presence  in the
atmosphere of  sulphurous gases,  iri  substances
capable  of corroding the roofs and the stones  of
our public buildings
This larger ls.afety,  factor in modern technology
is not monopolized  by nuclear energy, however,
and you well know that, in the field'o!'tig  po,r-
tation, for example,  the accident  rate per person-
kilometre- is  highest  for  horsedrawn  vehicles
and lowest foX  aeroplanes.  |  ,
In  large-scale nuclear  research cdnlres a-hd
industrial establishments  it is possible,  by adgpt-
lng  technical  precautions, training  personnel
and  enforcing  striCt  discipline, .to  achieve a
degree  of safety comparable  with  that obtaining
in the most modern enterprises.  In other sphere-1,
for  example in the use of reactors'for  traihipg
purposes  in  universities,  the situation is tiable
to  be  different.  We  thgrefoqe welcomed  the
g'ppor.tunity',ofl  beirlg abie.,  td  comply  ryitli.  a
request made by  the  Belgian  Government in
furnishing it with  the opiniqn of;an internation-
al  panel  ,  of ,,exper'ts  :  on :  the  installation ,,;6f,,  -!



































Aetiu:itg  of the' Instiftutii,ans'.  ::.
In  evaluating  the  problems and  difficulties
involved in the aetivity of our institutions, it  is
essential not  to lose sight of  the fact  that  the
process  started off by the imptementation of the
treaties is a revoluiionary dr", 
----- -: --'
:
Our countries, our governments and our civil
service bodies  are anchored  in centuries-ol.d  tra_
ditions and it  is not  surpiising  that  the,entry
into force of the treaties is not in itself sufficient
to counteract  the inertia of such traelitionr-""0
habits.  The  executives must  thgrefore  *"f.*
allowance for'noimal  psyqhologicat'  rC".iiln*
and  display  unflagging- iatienci  and  ;e;;-
standing.
Clearly, it  is their  duty  to ensure rigorous
compliance  with the letter and the spirit of tt "
treaties. The treaties are our veritable  consti-
tutions, the Constitution of these  new Commu-
nities, and respect for  the  Constitution  is  the
first  rule  of  any  hurnan society. To  tolerate
deviations:  means  to'accept  arbitrbrinesb  and,  all
the confusion which  this  implies. Hotvever, in
fulfilling  this obligation, we must bear in mind
the general  context.to'which tr  have  just referr-
ed; our aim must be to persuade,  it must be our
constant endeavour ,to  ,prove the value of  our
service",to  the,'comrrrunitSr  and only if  ,this pro-
cedure -  which is certainly a slow and arduous
one'i-'fails;  must..we,  resort to judicial means.l8
Relations utith Gooernm,ents
In  our  relations  with  the  governments  of
member  states, we  maintain  regular  contact
with  all  those whose work  gives thu*  a voice
or an influence in the problems rvith which we
have to deal. We are glad to be able to state that
t]rese  relations are.marked to an ever-increasing
degree  by frankness and mutual confidence.  We
were particularly  gratified  by the action of one
of  the governmenG in  holdlng  a full  Cabinet
session  in the presence  of the President and two
rnembers of the Commission,  thus giving  us an
opportunity  of having::a.frank discussion  of the
problems in the relations between us.
On the other hand, it  must also be said that
there is on the part of governments a tendency







raise without reference  to us.  ,This
a great deal has.  still  to be done
fact ,is fqll;4,  appreciated  that  the
executives  s-hould  not be.  treated,:as  a foreign =-
an €ven hostile  .-  .po!ter,, that  they  are  an
emanation.of  all  the member states, that  they
belong;to the member states:'in  the same way
as the member,states  are ,an  integral pari of the
Community.
A  certain  anxiety  was  voiced  and  was
echoed  in this Parliamepf -  at the time of the
appointment of permanent representatives.  f am
glad to be able to state that, thanks to the per-
sons  who have been appointed to carry out these


































satisfied,with. :fie  iStence,,lof,,,,Su0h.::an;:institu-
tion,  which  constitutes an  effective  bond ,be-
tween the executive and the governments and
pro_vides  an  opportunity  of  thrashing  out  the
proilems  and difficulties, which  arise, affeeting
both the.Community  and the states,themselVes,
and of smoothing out eertain difficutties whieh
lack  of  mutual  understanding would  certainly
produce.
This does  not of course  rule out the need for
certain precautions  to be taken in order to avoid
the  improper  intervention  of  national  experts
in matters, responsibility for  which rests prop-
erly with  the executives.
The Councils
.:,.,.,
The  decisions provided  for  in  the treaty  are
taken at  meetings of  the  Council, which.are
competently prepared by the perm,anent  repr€-
sentatives.
Ilere  again,  we  sometimes have  to  reaet
against a tendency to procrastination which  is
liable to prejudice the work  of the Comrnunity,
for example'in the case  of the statute of service
for  personnel  *  which  has  still  not  been
introduced -  or the Supply Agency, which will
come into  operation on 1 June next.
We also have to make sure that  the natural
tendency to search for unanimity in those cases
whioh are not,provided'fsr  ,in ,the treat5r  does--i.  .  :-. ,i:::r.:: r. 
.',.',  t.,
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not ,constitute art obstacle to , rapid,, decision:
taking and.does,hot lead  to  the  adoptisn,,.,of
standpoints which  are  influenced  .by,-:,,factors
unconnecled'with:rthe  decisions  in:,  queitio:n.
One area in our relations both with  the Coun-
cil  as well  as with  the governments -  tfrJ  ot
external relatio_ns  -  has proved,,to,,be:,liarticu
Iarly  sensitive by  reason of  the powerJ,yested
in  the Commission  by ,  the treaty. mi,  is not
surprising in view of existing traditions and the
occasional  difficulty:,gf  isolating ploblems fall-
ing within  the competence  otl.riur"io;-  fr;;
other  related  problems.  This difficurty  will not
be-  wholly  resolved until  political  integration is
achieved; in  the  meantime, however] we are
convinced that, with  goodwill on  both  sides,
it  is possible  for the provisions of the treatv to
be respected in  their entirety  and for  solutlons
to be found which will  enable the Commission
to  exercise  its  authority  under  satisfactory
conditions.
At  this point, I  should like  to draw attention
to. the delays which have arisen in  setting ;t
missions representing the Cornmunities in Lon_
don and lVashington.  These  missioni,are partic-
ularly  irnportant  for  Euratom  in  view  of  our
relations  with  Great  Britain  and  the  United




-,Ladies and Gentlemerr,  .c6llaboration,.betw.een
the  executives' has .,deVeloped,,  satisfactorily.  I2.t,
have already mentioned our participation  in the
work  of  the  Inter-executive  group  on  energy
problems
Management boards  have  been  set  up  to
achieve maximum  speed and efficiency  in  the
administration of  the  Joint  Services. This  is
particularly  important  for  the Press and Infor-
rnation Service, for which the Councils, follow-
ing  the repeated recommendations  of  the Par-
liament, have approved  a supplementary  budget.
Nevertheless,  we are convinced that this is but
one stage  in the journey. Just as there is a si,ngle
Parliament and a single  Court of Justice  for the
three  Communities, so  also  must  there  be
brought into being, with  the minimum  of delay
and using the means  suited to the task, a single
executive.
fn  our view, it  is irnportant that, because  of
the experience  which they have already acquir-
ed, the High Authority  and the two CommisJions
should  take  part  in  this  development. It,  is
obvious that the institutional  patrimony  of our
Communities must  be  fully  safeguarded  and
that the new single executive  must exercise  all
the powers vested  by the treaty in the individual
executives.
You yourselves; tadies  and Gentlemen; can,
by the affirmation  of your,political  will,  afford
considerable  assistance  to  the  progressive
construction of the new Europe. I  can say now
that  my  colleagues  ancl I  are prepared, in, the
eonditions which I have just  deser,ibed,  to play
our  full  part  in  removing the obstacles  which22
l
might  impede the creation of  the single,.execu-
tive  and  thus  to  make  a  contribution: to.the
attainment  of  this  import-ant stage in  ths, for-
mation of the United States of Europe.
Head Otfices
You will  not be surprised, Ladies and Gentle-
men, if  I emphasize  yet again the importance of
setting  up  a  single headquarters in  order  to
facilitate  and  broaden  relations  between  the
executives, while  they continue to be separate
bodies,  as  well as with the Parliament,  itgCom-
mittees and Delegates.  You are already suffi-
ciently  well  acquainted with  the arguments in
favour of a common  headquarters,  and there is
no need for me to go through them again. I  am
sure that you will  do everything to assist such
a measure and to  remove any  obstacle which
could stand in its way.
The  European Spirit
Ladies and Gentlemen,  all the points which I
have made show clearly that in order to speed
up thb creation of the United States of Europe,
which is our common oljective,  it,is imperative,
while ensuring that the best possible conditions
shall obtain for the functioning of our Commu-
nities.  and the,implementation of the,treaties,:  to
ineulcate in  our  leaders as well  as in  the rest
of  our  pgpulations a genuine European spirit

























.  tt not, is the,aim towards  which we all aspire  and
our mainspring  of hope,  partieularly among  our
young  people.
In,this  respect,  the European Parliament has
a particularly  lmportant  part  to play.  The de-
bates  q'hich take place  here rnust  find'echoes  in
the parliaments  of a,ll  the  member  states.  Your
influence must at.all  times be exercised  to help
us overco:ne  the obstacles  which lie inrour, path
and to facilitate the understanding  of the pro-
blems with  which we are faced.
We  are  convinced that  the  adoption  of  a
system of  direct  election based on  universal
suffrage will constitute  an important element  in
the development  of  this European awareness,
and we can only congratulate ourselves  and you
on the constructive spirit  with  which  the res-
ponsible Committees and the-Parliament  have
approached  this problem.
The  publicising  activities,  to  rvhich  you
rightly attach  so  much weight,  must  be  expanhed
to  reach all  sections of  the population. It  is
advisedly  that  I  say  t'publicity"  and  not "propaganda".  The idea of propaganda  would be
at  variance  r,vith all  that  we  stand  for,  but
nothing must be left undone in giving as wide a
currency  as  possible to  the  rea$ons for  the
immed:iate  ,establishment'  of, fhe  new  Europe,
discussing the  problems  which  arise  and  the
means  of 'solving  ''them.  r  ,'.'24
Another  basic contribution'in  moulding  this
European outlook lies in  the setting up of  the
European  University which Mr, Schaus  and Mr.
Martino  mentioned earlier. I  shallr'not go into
the details of this subject, which  is due to be
debated by  this  House. You  know  that  the
Interim  Committee,  of  rvhich I  am chairman,
appointed by. the  Council  of  Ministers,  has
concluded  its work  and submitted its r6port  to
the member governments,  The report was ex-
pounded  at the last meeting  held by the Counells
and I have every reason  to believe that a.final
and positive decision will  be taken in June.
Deuelopment  o!  Researclr,  on e Eu,ropean  Scole
The  proposals  formulated  by the Interim Com-
mittee do not involve solely the creaUion  of the
Duropean  University. It is suggested  at the same
time that a'rEuropean Council for Higher Edu-
cation and Researchtt  be set up.
This  Couqcil  will  be  responsible for,  inter
alia, the development  and establishment  of Eu-
ropean  research  institutes and even for institutes
of advanced  scientific  studies.
I  cannot with  too much emphasis  draw  your
attention to such developments  as will  make it
possible to stimulate scientific research, in  the
widest sense  of the word, rvithin  the Commu-
nity.
Conelusions
tadies :and Gentlemen,.,the  ,fact'  that ,,I:.have
not  flinched  from  enumerating  the  ,obstacles








































means a proof  of  discouragement; I  se-e  in  it
rather an earnest  of our confidence,  Indeed,  in
order to hit  upon the positive solutions which
will  enable us to, speecl  up the creation of ,the
United States  ol Europe, we must open our eyes
rvide  to the difficulties which rve  shall be called
upon to overcotne.
However, the daily  pinpricks with  which  we
have to contend should not blind us to the fact
that  we  have already  eovered a  considerable
amount of ground -  and we have heard the
important step constituted by the speeding  up of
the Common  Market being discussed  today. We
must  remember that  nearly  fifteen  years ago
today hostilities were coming to an end. Now,
those very men who stood face to faee as ene-
mies in  the most terrible of all wars are now
rvorking together shoulder to shoulder as mem-
bers of the same  team.  Together  they carry out
joint tasks  in offices,  in laboratories,  in schools
and th'is  collaboration  will  soon  be extencled  to
a university.
There  are  still  Limburghers, Westphalians,
13avarians,  Bretons, .Auvergnats,'sardinians,
Neapolitans,  and Frisians,  and there wiil always
be Belgians,  Germans,  French, Italians, Luxem-
burghers and Dutch. But  they are all  united
by the will  to build a new Europe,
They are all, and without stinting themselves,
putting  into the formation  of the new common
motherland the qualities which  are peculiar toiri
e,ach  of  thc'rn  iincl u'ill  ail  unite  together to
crcair)  a harnroniorrs  anci  integral  fal:ric.
In  cr:nclusir-rn,  IVIr. I)rcsiclent,  Lacljes  ancl
(-ii.ni.1cn.ic.n.  I  s]ioulcl iil<e to cluote [r lni]n  tvho.
i;rrnoLts  for his nraslcry crf  lhe li'i'eirch  languagc,
ll-,r-t:r'  hirir::clf  u'holehcart,erily  into the dcfcnce
i'l  t-:ril;lc  caLtscs:
"Silr.r*'lr',  lir,rt surely, tnanirirrcl  lcalizcs  thc
c;i'r,.iints  of its philosoplters".CCI":I..]UNAUTE  EUROPTE}INE
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r  elle  se  fara  par  dos
solidarit6  de f  ait.rt
Monsieur Ie  Pr6sident,  l'{esdames,
rrL  rEurope  ne se  fera  pact d
Messieurs,
run coup ni  dans une construction




vous mrexcuserez certaJ,nernent, a  quelques  jours
annivergaire  de 1a d6craration  historique  du pr6sid.ent
ci-ter  une phrase significative  dont  les  6v6nenents ont
justosse,
,Je ne  rne propose
Troj-si&rne Rapport  de la.
prendre  connaj.ssance et,
rit6s.  1.1  rfle  par-ait  plus
les  probl6mos esscntiels
des rdflcxiorrs  r6sultant
date  rnaj.ntenant clrun peu
pas  de  vous  faire  un  v6ritable  r6suia6 du
Cornrnlssi-on  de lf Euratorrr..  Vous avoz  pu  en
vos Commissions en 6tudier  les  particula-
intportant. draftircr  votre  attention  sur
et  de vous  faire  part  en  toute  franchise
:;;"r:"::;":::. 
n"''  pour  notre  commlssion'
nvn/a/t4?2./60
1-2-
I'{ais 11'y  a une autrc  n6cessit6  et  une autre  urgence de  falre
1r  Europe  '  ElIe  r6sulte  de l-  t  Gvolution  qui  s I  cst  f;rite  dans.ll-es relat-
a: tions  A' lt6chetle  rnoncliale.  I1  apparait  plus  cl-airenent,  qt.  jamai-s
qutisol6s  nos pays  ne peuvent  avoir  1a pr6tentj.on:  do  j,ouer  un rgle
efficace  et  ef fcctif  dans 1es <Iestin6es urondiales en pr6sence  cles
deux puisoancee  gig'erntcsqucs  qui  A lt$st  et  i  lrouest  ont,  ciu fait,':l
de1eursdinteneions,uncinf]'uencecl6ternrinante.Parcontre'une
Europe  v6ritablenent  unie,  cloo.  insbitutions  sf exprimant  au  nom de 
'','''
nos o1x pays et de leurs 120  mlllions  drhabitants, peuvent  parler
dr6g'a1  A 6ga1  avec lrUnion  Sovidtlque.  Ellesrpeuvent collaborer
dans une tAche constructive  avec'les  Stats  unis  dr.ilrr6riqrr",ri  foort
bien commun  <le  1r  humanit6,
Ia..,
Dans 1e  doroaine 6conorni.que  et  technique,  seul  un
seure  I,a rnise on.cornrflun  de  nos  ressourccs  tant  humaines
1es,  nou6 pormettront  de progregsor  d une cadence comper
clf  enserables qui  clisposent  clf  lnrmen6e6  territoires  et  de r
c  oneid6rablcs.
ressourcosf  il  est  n6coseaire  que no-ua  mettio'ns a-  pr.ofLt
de nos moycnsr  $ans cloisons  et  sans r6ticcnceg.  /rlors,
que  ,mat6rtel'.,
able  a' celle  r:.,:i
eSBOUrCeg
si  nous voulons  que le  progrbe  6conornique  se  fasse  a  une
cadence  auffisante  pour que nou6 ne soyons  pa6 distanetis par les  :
progr&s inoontestnbles  qui  oont r6alisds  an Union Sovi6tlque et  si,'
nous voulons  6vitcr  qua lfon  attrj"bue  A un r6ginre ct  A une philoso-  :,:',' iir
phio  fort  diff6rcnts  dcs n6tree  dcs succbs qui  tiennent  dans une
large  mesure ir Ircxistence  dans un eeul  ensemble de ces imroenscs
...t'
la  torottt,U 
' '-''
conscient6  'r  't..1  :
dcs  oxj-gences d{une  comp6titio4,paciffqire  que nou6:  dev_ong:,6 'igri*j
seronEi e  r  roesilPe  de  faire  tras :efforfsret  de  consentrr'iee  sicpificesj:i:i;-.i
nrScessairee  poun  atteindre,  un  t,el  objgct5-f  ,  -:,  ..-,,1
:  -.  --.-
.  :  r.  r.t  ,,',.  .:  | :;  , 
-... 
.
, , .,  l' 
'La 
lnogi-essionl_de  l!,as_tivi-.!.6,.
"ur  tr.  base  de  statistiques,,que  nous
en  doute,  :est  clc 1  |  or.{re.  :  de  il9r6,p"r'
industrie.r^Ie,en Unioii
n  !  avons  aucune; raigon  .  de,,m,.et  tre  ,
Enr  El'le  d6passe netteme 
'":1" 
.,-11 nfy  a auoune  raison  dans le  cadre de La Communaut6  Europ6enne  pour
Quer tant  sur  le  plan  sctehtifique  e.t teehni-que  que sur  le  plan  indus-
trj-e1'nousnous1a1ssionsclistancer.}4ais1etempsquj-nous]r￿este￿
est  mesur6, et  nous devons nous en6ager dans ia  course avec to_us  nos
moyens,  sans plus  tarder.  .  l
Permettez-moi de citer  ici,  sans vouloir  donner i  ces exemples
une port6e  g6n6rale quf  il-s nlont  pasr certaines  r6alisations  que jtal
eu ltoccasion  de voirr  non comne Pr6sj-dent  de la  Cornmission de  ItEuraton$
mais alors  que j t  6tais  encore Conmissaire G6n6ral au Plan  en Franoer
.',1  '':,a;.t
'  ::r'.:  ri:-tji
.Trai vu A L6ningrad une uslne  produisant  A e}le
relatj-vement nodeste, cinq  fois  plus  de grosses




:  ;  :  :..,:::,:i;
. .. .-.  taa;:a
.!  q'gg.  , 
,.-.:l,.,
soule,  ayec  un  ef'fec ti;i':',.Eij.1
:  tt,.l,','
de ce qui  6tait  produit  .'.'.,:
'  ': 
, l::'.:r;:
.1;i];;iil::
Jtai  vu i. Moscou  une usine  produlsant  des tours  parall&les  A Ia
cadence  de douze cents par moisf avec des m6thodes  comparables  a,  cellee
qui  dans les,pays  de lrOuest  sont utiLis6es  pour la  fabrj-cation
de voitures.automobiles.  11 nlexiste  pas d na connaissance  dans
de fabrication  dlune pui.Fsance  comparable.
Je nfa5. pas besoin  de rappeler  icl  les  r6sultats  spectaculalres
.qu6e,  par  une
concentration  j.mmense  de moyens,  et  avec  une  ra.pidit6  que 1es  cornpdti-
teurs  am6ricains  ont  eux-n8mes reconnue.
Perspectives  de 1  r6nergj-e nuc16aire
tle voudiais  situer  dans ce  contexte  1es  probl&mes  que pose A.
1r  Europe  le, d6vetro-ppement  de L  |  6nergie  nucl6aj-re. 
'  ' 
-. 
',,.
Vogs  aurez  pu  constater  qrie dans  son  Troisiblne  Rapp'grt,  Ia
'  '.  "  ',:,,;:l;l
Comnission de ltEuratom  n'R  pas h6sit6  i  srengager  dans Ia  voie  qui 
'-,,.'.,it
.,oon:.trst€,..e'6taa,trir  des :perspeot,lu"",  pour une p6riode, de vingt:,a.RB,.  ,,,.,t
Je sais  quru4e telle  tentative  peut paraftre  chirn6rique i. ceux qui  .  ,,,;j.,Lj
'''.
..'"'  '  '  '
3e .vQ
y' a',iloi.r.,s  t16
' 
::::t:n:, 
,i-_u.:" r: paes6  o1  a connt.l  a"";";;'.;  i;;.*;t;  , *'
,  . 
,,t1ves.plut6t
::;li";;-;;;--;;";;;;ffi;il,  ;,i'  ;:;,il;;i  ;;il;  l"#;;:  T;:''-  "
'  i 
et  il  ongo6u  Fu" ccnsiqucnt  lraveni"  ou" t,no  ronb."';;1''i.4￿.ft  ,t'. 
".'-'l
'





::1 t'.;, ,,  .,r..-,,-.,  B'ion',<1,e.::1  i nur.,at oia f'e:g*;,2
rcrgi,e  .  Lia. C,ort[Lrli-r  j'
siort ,1"'11tf,ur,r:bo:n  p".r'r'.,ri.p"  act j.vt;nrcnt  aux tr.uu*,r*lnu:  Ar.lroul,,it
exclcuilf  rnsti'cud ti cet'cft'et.  iliis  iLlrlc  par.alt,Jniv:r'ba,rrr'o", 
iiii:u,lt,ltt,l
qLlo  ce:prohlbrno nc cloit  pas dL;::e,exar:iin,3  Bur1,u1 
'p1,arr  lrrtailio1,u-'ci,u,ng;.,'i
.l  ,,  Qtro ce  problqno  nc  doit  pas  6L;::e,exar:rinr3  aul.r,:.un  plalr  st,
'' 
'  r\-di,rc  en ne .consj.cl6:,:,:'.rrt'q1ie  :l-ue bosolne  *atusl-s  ori{.heri
':::.-:.,  ':  ,  ,
1,' .':  ulro perepective  dyrranij;quo  qui  tj.errne,  comtpte ,'  .'  uno perepective  dynanij;quo  qu{  tj.errir.e,  colnpte
,,,,'  ,' 
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..:lir:iiliil:lrl,iliiil:irTi,;ri#i  i;,,L.";;';iil;;:l"i":itiaiiffi
;. ':',  i '  .:  '"t,:.,,,1b  *,,,Ilays-:S.e116-ri6vefopnisi  et  qui :lnteqeetee 
,'l-es 
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d  6  finitive
eue  r alors
5ri %  Par.
que  de  5%
-5
avons fait  des
1f  6cononie, je
pas atteintesl  supposeraicnt de notre  part  une renonciaiion.  ,
&' nous maintenir  dans La cou.rse au progr6s.  Irlous  av.oits:,adrnisl.
que la  production  industrielle  avait  augrnent6,'un'  *btenrret',16,"'
41r  au cours de 1a p6riode  1955-1960, 1a progrussionln;,a"o;i'a'
par  an de 1960 a J-pfo, et  de 4 % ae  rg?o i  t98o, 
'' 
-,'i'".
Les besoins en p6trole  et, gaz natureL  de 1a
t 
- .  ::::
hypothlses  mod6r6es  en ce qui  concerne ltex-
diral-  m6ne dos hypothclses guir  si  elles
sur ces bases -  et  on peut dire  avec un rninLrnum  d.tincerti
on arrive  d la  conclusion  que les  besoins  en 6nergie  prirnairg'-4s
Communaut6  passeront  de 196O  A tgBO ae 460 a  BOO  rnittj,ons  de ionn
dr6quivaLent charbon. crest  L&,  une augmentation  gigantesgue, su
si  lron  considbre guerau  cours de cette  p6riode, notre princlpa
actuelle  dtapprovisionnernent,  le  charbon, est appel6e en,toutg.,
bl-ancer  non seulement  & ne pas staccrottre,  mais peut-6.tre a'.d,im
La consdguence  en est  euor en lrabeence dr6nergj"e  nucl6ai-re, la
du suppl6nent do besoins  devrait,  6oue r6senve de quantit$s  rel
limit6es  16sultant  de la  poursuite  de lt6quipement hydraulieuer
du pdtrole  et  du gaz naturel.
ainsi  toujoura  en lrabsenco  dt6nergie  nucr6aj-re,  pasaer  ae 65 m
de tonnos en 1p6O  e  24O  millions  de tonnes en 1980. Ceb"'accroi.sse
:  :..1  . 
.:  .4..: 
....
est  6norrne,  su-rtout'si lron  €onge  que Ies besoins'de lrEurope.ne
pao 1eb seuls d crottre  et  euer si  un effort  couronn6,  de succirs
.----.a  l  a  .  aQ  r  :  :  . appliqud  au d6voloppement dee paye pauvres,  il  y  aura,:'la.,urrQ.:.p-r
'.,.  -.:.  "-  :  :  :l'-- 
,::.-. :i.:l:-'
encoro  plus  rapide;  Voil&,  la  r6ponse  que lron  peut  fair.e"Ar'ce'
mettant'"h taourrt-  les  d6couvertes  subptantielres de res"u;in;.;:$
fi'-  en,Afrlque du Nord et  dans  1e reete du:mon-de,  ;r,6i;n;;;;
,"pp*t"isse  ndcosdaire d.e,  fqire, appel laux reEsources n-.tUve'''i&i'a
gie  nucl6aire;  ?our  eituei  Le problErre, ralpelohe  qlrta'o  ffi
.,adme,!,  que,tle Sahara,au  couns,ldos  rprochaings:ann6ee,,  pouria,,,foi# ,  aw|9u  que  -Le'::,Dallaxtl.:lau  corl!:A:.QeA  BfoQlaXng6  4l1ll€-€9,r  .POUffa  lO.qf-n
.:  trente  i  ci@n-'r￿ante  *1f'ria*J,  del  j'tonneslpar  an' der'p6'trol-e ot', lo,if
,...:  ,  t,.t.  .,'..;'t't,",.,';d6iA  assez  optiniisto  cltadrnettre gue,  con:pte tenu  de tou.tcs les  suj6-
tions  que cela  cornporte,  on puisse  doublcr  ce chj-ffre  par  llapport  de
gaz naturel.
Ii  y  a une autre  consitl6r'atlon  qui- ntest  pas d.tilrportance  n6g1i-
geable .  C  f  e  st  cel1e  d.e  la  balance  clcs pai-enent  s.  Actriellement  r. 1a
Communau.t6  d6pend de Ite:<t6rieur  pour  2? % de  aea ressources  en dnergie.
En 1tabsence dt6nergie  nucl6alre,  cette  d6pe'ndance  eerait  port6e  A
50 %, ce qui  comporte outre  lrins6curit6  drapprovisionnement,  une charge
coneid6rable  qui. ne  peut  6'bre compensde que par  un  d6yeloppement  de
nos  exportatj_ons <ie  produits  manufactur6s,  :
C  I  est  sous 1a  f ornre d  r  6nerg  j-e 61e.ctr  j-que que
sera  i:rise a  la  disposition  des con60r0mateurs.  Dans
de d6vel-oppement  6conornique,  les  besoins  d,r6lectric
260 milli.ards  de  kilouratts/heure  en 196o a  pr&s  c1e
kilowatts/heure'  en l9BO.
Ma1gr6 1a  rapidit6  du d6vel-o1:penent des  consomnations  et  1es
probldmes  immenseE  que cela  po6g,  nous avons 6vit6 r par  prudence,  dans
la  conclusion  de nos travaux,  de  faire  6tat  drune p6nurie  dans les
approvisionnements  en 6nergi.e cLaeeique,  quoique  cecj. puisse  faire
ltobjet  de s6rieuses  controverseg.  Nous nous somnes  bas6s essenr.iel-
lement  sur  1es  perspectives  d  f  arn6lioration  des pr j-x de revi.ent  de
lf6norgie  nucl6aire  te1les  que 1es  6tudes  actuellement  clisponibles  en
Europe et  surtout  aux Etats-Unis  permettent  de les  6valuer.  Ngus avon6
adntis que lt6nergie  nucl6aj-re  au cours  de cet'be p6riode  nrentrerait
pas en comp6titi-on  avec les  forrnes dr6nergie  1es plus  6eonomiques dont
nous disposons,  tellcs  que ligni,"e  t  gaz cie haut-fourneau,  etc.r  gui
continueraient  e  se d6ve1s1,r'si'. lls':s  avons  suppos6 6galement  par  pfu-
dence que pour  1td:nergie  61c,:1-:'.j:r'.i.e  produite  sur  1a.  base d,u  charbon,
1f 6nergie  nucl6aire
lee  m6i'nes  hypothdses,
it6  passeraicnt  de
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du p6t'ro1e et  du gaz naturel,  les  prix  de revient  sfabaisseraient
dans une proportion  sensible.
Ctest  datts ces conditions  que nous somrnes  arriv6s  i  la  conclu-
sionr  Qui dewa  bien  entendu  faire  lf objet  de r6vj.sions  p6riodiquee
en  fonetion  des €16ments nouveaux dlinfornatlon  qui  deviendraient
disponibles,  que 1a  Comrnunaut6  devrait  installer  clf  ici  19BO une
puissance  6lectrique  d6passant quarante  mille  m66avratts, ce qui
correspond  i  plus  de cleux  cent  cinquante  unit6s  de cent  cinquante
rr6gawatts,ouencore'pourconparerid'esgrosSescentra1esc1as-
siques,  a Bo foi.s porcheville  ou a  !o  fois  Goldenberg !,fcrk.
Pour 1-o  nonent,  lf 6nergie  6lectrique  d.torigine  nucl6aire  est
senslblement  plu.s on6reuse que celle  d.f  origine  classique.  11 ne
peut  donc pas 6tre  question,  bien  qutune politique  diff6rente  ait,6t6
6t6  engag6e dans  un pays  conrrle  la  Grande-Bretagne,  de r6aliser  un
progra$me rnassif  de conetruct j.on de centrales  nucl6aires.  par  contre,
il  est  n'5cersaire  de  constrtrire  Bans tarcler  un nombre 1imit6  de
centrales  des diff6rents  types;  a  une 6chelLe  v6ritablemant  indus-
trie11e;afindefami1j.ariser,auss1bien1esexp1oit,antsque1es
cons'bructeurs  de niatrlri-el  sp6cia1is6,  avec oes techniquos  nouvelles
qui  exigent  une adaptation  dane de r;rultiples  d6tai1s.  11 nrest  pa6 
'
suffisantdeconstruj.redeoprototy1rosA6che11er6d'uite|ca,ri}
faut  permettre  aux  ing6nieurs  d.e travailleur  en  ttvraie  gralc)-eurn
et  dtapporter  dans la  conception  et  1a  fabr{cation  les  perfectionne-
roents qui  eont  1a  source  des  abaissei-nents de  prix  de  revient.
La cons'bruction de tel1es  centrales
f ices  1i.mit6s,  vu la  rnodestie du programme
indispensables si  nous ne voulons pas 6tre
domaine dont ltirnportanoe  iromense  pour nos
les  perspectives que jo  viens dresquiseero
furpLique certains  sacrL-
que nou6 exposons, mals
horrr de course  clane  un
pays est  soulign6e  par_F_ission  ou  fusion
Si  j t  ins j-ste  sur  cette  n6cessit6  de construire  un certaj-n  nombre
de centrales,  cecj- ne veut  pas dire  que nolls ntattachons  pas une impor-
tance  primordi-ale  au d6veloppement de la  recherche.  Je ntentr,erai  ,pas
dans le  d6tai1  des actions  quj. ont  6t,6  entrepri-ses,  mais  je  voudrais
6chapp6.
Pour Ie  moment  lrhonme ntest  en mesure de domestiquer que 116ner-
gie  nucl6aire  r6sultant  cle  1a rupture  de noyaux trls  lourds,  ce que 1rorr-"
'.  :: 
.:  ,l appelle  1a  fission.  Dans ce  donaj-ne,  des  progrds  de  toute  nature  sont  enr-f
gestatj-on  dans  1es  laboratoires  et  en particulier  pour  assurer  lrrr" r"ij-'  ,t'
leure  utilisatj-on  des matidres.  Cec  j- i-mplique Ie  16emploi  du p1utol1,r*:  .',
pour1aproductiond|6nergie.Ceciimp1ique6ga1ement1amiseaupoint
de rriacteurs  qui  produisent  plus  de mati,$res fissiles  quf  j-}s nten  cor-  .',',,
somment.T1estc1airqu'i1est1rnportantd'ed6ve1opper1esrecherches￿
dans  ces  domalnes '  ''t  ":''''
Maj-s iI  est  un  autre  domaine,  celul  de  1a  fusion  d.es no;raux  16'gers_;,:
ori1'hommen|apasr6ussiArnattriser1eph6nomirne.I1estparvenuA1e
'
d6clencher  dans les  conditj-ons  de la  bombe  H, mais  i.l  ne sait'pas  par'  .,.' .:.
quel  proc6d6  11 est  possible  de d6gager de l t  6nergie  de  fusion: ir volont6
gur  comrnande  et,sans
ceesai-re dIatteindre
utilj-ser  les  effets  df  une explosion,,  car'.il-  est  n6i.,
des temp6ratufes  de plusieurs  dizaines  de milllonsl  ,
do degr6er  c€ que lf on nf a pas  encore r6ussi  A faire  autrerrrent qurau  sein:
I  ..  :
dfune expfosion. 
,',,,
11 est  n6cessaire  de poursuj-vre  avec pers6v6rance  1es recherches',
detoutesnatures,etnotammentce]-1esdecaractirrefondanenta1suscep-￿
tibles  dtaboutir  i  la  solution  drun  teI  prob16me. Irfais pour  Ie  moment
personne ne peut  pr6dire  si  un tet  r6sultat  peut  0tre  atteint,  ni  dans
raisonnable,
c I  est  que le  temps mi-nimum  qui  sera  n6cessaire  pou.r"  aboutj-r  S. des r6a-
lisations  de centrales  industrielles  bas6es sur  le  principe  de l-a fusion
est.tr6s  importa;rt.  Ce eer'ait  une folie  de d6laisser  }a  techni-que de,la
fissj-on,  dans ltespoir  de la  solution  prochaine  du probtbme d.e  1a  fusion.
8,. '{:i:;i;';:
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lul;,￿  ;i'  i; nrorbetion,:,ie'sr';;;;i;;;;il  ;;i.;;fi"iliil";";''Iil:#
,,,1  ,,,,,i,:.,  'i..,i.,  alc"$'  f tr'q'c  iiernSrc,i+'u"rt 
J;r't;i,cii:=i  .ir"9r*  ilng'.lr*i  cr;**l[;iu;';petffi;1,
..:''.;.i'..'.'i..a"i..*1.p,:.u''"".'.colrp'e'r:*ii"'i']''1r'nj...t,*a"*H*-aa*.,''c".'aa;ij'"uiij*.fu1o...up:ri6:i.oi.rd|
                                                       9Lt.6nergia  nucl6aire  a  eu Ia  rua.lchance  d,er^oarvenir.A la  connais-
sarrce des homrnes  sous 1es esp€cee de lrexplosion  dtune  bombe. 11  egt-',',,:.
certain  que cette  explosion;  avec ses  conadquences  effrayante  r..,ne  :,',i:
pcut  pas 6tre  oubLi6e cha-c1ue  fois  que lf on'  parle  de f i6nergie  nucl6airec
l'iais si  Iton  constate  cc  qui  se paose effec',,ivencnt  partout  o,i tton
pratiquo  1es ph6nomdnes  nucldaireer  euc ce soi-t  dans des laboratoires
de recherches,  dans des installations  drutilisation  des radio_j-sotopesr.:,.
dans 1es prenidres  cetrtrales,  on constate  que clo telles  pr6cautions  :
ont  6t6  prises  r  gue l t  on ne  foice  certainenent  pas  la  v6rit6  en aidan'i't'
guer  e  condit,j-on bien  c'ntendu dc maintcnir  ces pr6cautions,  Ir6nergiel  . . .,;:;  ;:.:,. nrrclrSaire  par  ki-l-owatt/heure  procluit  est  certainement  Ia  source  de-t,  ,':...'1
moj-ns.df  accidcnts  que les  6nergies  classj-ques, te11os que celle.6u  ,,.. 
:;'
charbon.  ,,,,.  :
Dn ce qui  concerne 1a.  protection  des populafions,  Je suis  co[-  ,' 
,i-,;
;";;  ; 
. 




de pr6cautions,  ce qui  eet  drailleurs  une source  draggravation  du prix 
i:r'
de revient  de lr6nergie  nucl6aire  compar6  A colui  de lf6nergie  cLas- , 
..crrL'r'Bru  rltrsJ-eal.re  compafe  a  COIUI.  Clg Irenel'gie  ClaS-  ,,t  ,t.,i  ,.r#
sique,  Songez quf  une centraLe  eet  prot,6g6c par  une sphire  6tanctre,;'l  qru  ..,''''i
rien  nf en sortl  alors  que dans une centrale  classlque,  malgi6'.toutes  '.-ti:i
les  pr6cautlons priscs,  on nfcmp8che  pas une ccrtaine  pollutlon  de 1q*r-"':'';.i.
'i:,':l
.  vu:lzv  v.lv  yqu  qrrs  uvt  !er:tlri  tJLrJJ"tt  t,IU.If  -, U9  : I  '. AE_-1 ,,;..,;,
mosphdre dont  les  cons6quencesr si  elles  ne sont  pas directement  rnesu-'  ,,,,',
rables  sur  la  sant6 des populations r f,e peuvcnt pas Stre .n6g15-geables,  I ,,i,.: i.i
puisquti'3- en rtisultc  notammont  par  1a pr6scnce de gaz sulfureux,  des  '.'j:i
6L6ments  qut  sont  capables de coroder  les  toitures  et  1es pterius',,i", ,''l
nos  lnonumentg  I
'it.. -l
t:;'1;::l
Ce ph6nom,bne  drunc plus  grande s6curit6  dans les  techniques
modernes  nfest  drailreurs  pa6 proprc a lr6ncrgie  nucl6aire  et  uou,
savez, Mesdamcs  et  Messioursr euel d+nb  le  domaine  des tranoports,
le  nombre  dtacci-dents par kilomatre'de  voyageurs  transport6s  es!  le,,
plus  grand dans les  voitures  A chovaux et  lq  plus  farble  dans tee.  .
''
transports  a6riens!
:  .:  .  :l
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.,,1  -.,'  D:":_tu"  6rands  centres  de recherche6  e,t'les  ,insta_liati9.ne 
,
industricl-res  nucl6rrircs,  les  disposit  ions  matdrielJ_es,  une
formation  clu personnel  ct  unc discipline  stricte,  permettent'
c11i;assurer..:unes6curit6cotuparab1eirc+].ledosindustries.'.iLes...:
t' 
.. piUs  6vofu6cs.  I1  risclue  d.g  ne pas en 6tre  de nr$me  l.ors  dg..,,r  ;:.:;,  :
'ltutllisation  cle  rrSac'r,eurs  dane un autre  contextei  pa.r ui;*piut;  "'
dans lce  Universit6s  it des fi,ne  d  tensci-gncrnent.  Auss:- "rronirrrJ',r" '
6t6  hbureux clc pouvoir,  sur  sa d,oraancle,  apporter  au Gouvernencnt 
'
beI6c  ,  lcs  avis  cl  t  un groupe d  rexperts  intern,:tionaux,  pour.  L  I  ins-
tallation  drun rdacteur a itunivcrsit6  do Gancl.  .  .-',' 
"  ,.,"t'
I9ggljitgr"9.g9rL*qgs*_14.6_Lii:,*i,o,tie
Ivicodanes  ct  i'icesicurs,
.Ie vous dernande  maintenctnf Ia  perroission de qul.tter  les,
probrbmos  technj.qucs  pour aborder ceux de nos institutions.,,l.
l '  ', 
- . , .  t, 
'
Dnns ltappr6ciation  dos probl,bmes et  des :di,fficqlt6s  quq  .
soul6vo  re  f'onctionneraent cle nos  instit,utions'il  est. n6ce6:' :
saire  dc  conserver  pr6sente  A Itcsprit  ra  naturc  r,6voluti.onniire
d.u  proce,s6us qr.rf  cn6enclre la  nrisc en  oouvrc  d,es  TraiL6s,
Nos pays,  leurs  Gouverncinonts,  leurs  adnrinistrations,,  ,',
ont clcs  trad.itions.sricuralrcs.  0n ne saurait  6tre  surpri:s,  ,  ,,,
quc,  Ia  oii'-npIe  lise'  on vi6,ueur cles Trait6s,eoiti  insuf;fj,sante'-,.:,
..  .
pour surmonter les  habitudes  et, Ios  ,traclitions;,ice'ci  signifig:'
:
euor  conscicnts  des  r6actions  psychologj-ques  naturclles,  res' :..
Ex6outif,s dolvent  montrcr  une conprdrhension  et,une  patien*,,':
:  i:  :.  .  .:.
inlassables  r  ,-  -:  .
11                                                        Leur  devoir  est  bien  entendu  de veiller  avee  fer:rnet6  ..,:
au respect  des Trait6s  d.ans  leur  esprit  colnme  dans leur  lettre.
I,es Tr:aites  sont  notre  v6ritable  Consti-tution,  Ia  Constitution  :,..,
de'ces  Coitmunaut6s  nouvelles,.et  le  res!:eii  de-1a Constitution  ..,-1.i
est  }a  prcmidre  r8g1e  drune  socj.6t6  hunaine.  $i  lron  tolAre  des
a.ala
6cartsrotraccepte1|arbitraireettous1esd6r6g1ementsquece1a￿
coiuporte.  Irlais cette  obligation,  nous d.evons  lrexercer  en  tenant  .
cotitpte du  contexte  que  je  viens  de  rappeler  I  nous  devons  avoir  ie  ' t,,-.
,:  ':::
souci  de  convaincre,  le  souci  constant  dtapporter  1a preuve  de  ia  ''￿,,,,",1,1i.,,,1.i,,,*
t ' tt;:':"i:i;4
valettr  des services  que nous rendons i  la  collectivit6r  et.[oug  .'.  .',  l'i l
ne clovons  recourirr  eufaprds  tout  ce processus,  certes  lent  et
::, .'lii:i:t
i !  l  a:1it:1!:. '":  :_'
fastidleux,  aux rn6thodes  contentieusee  c
Relations  avec  les  Gouvernerrrents
. ..',,1' '  .  "',,....











Daps nos  rolatj-ons  avec  les  Gouvernenents  des pays  nembres,
. 
'.-t",..t.,
nous as$urons  des  contacts  fr6quents  avec  tous  ceux  qui  sont  appel6s  ,:..,,',i ,.  :  . 
a.::  a:.j,a...::;
A avoir  une voix  ou une influonce  dans les  probldmes qui  sont  de  .  ,1',-lr,il,',
notrc  cot'np6tence.  Ces reJ-ations,  nou6 nous plaieons  & 1e constater; ,..'it:
.t: .;;:..,::.i:
r j  :1.  r:i ,t,i
soni; de plus  en plus  ouvertes  et  confj-antcs.  Nous avon6 6t6  heureux  '  ,,,,:,,
:  .  a:., :.:..:ai:a:
en  particulier  cle ltinitiative  prisc  pe.r un  clos Gouvernencnts,  d,e  '',-ir,.ij:
'  ':l  ':'
r6unir  son Cabinet  dans sa  toterlit6  et, de le  faire  si6gor  en pr6oenoe .  .,..ii:.
.,r1  '
-1-^ n,  2  r  1  ..'1  ,ll, du  Pr6sident  et  de  deux  i{e.,rbre'e  de  la  Cornmi-ssion, de  faqon  A ce  que  '  ":;,i,8
nous pui.ssions  discutor  tr,bs  librenent  des  probl6r,res qui  se  p,.rsaie.:t 
',';; 
,i; :  .. 
....:ar.,




,ubefols  constater  quril  y  a encore  dans cer-  "t.i,,,'r,.;
rrvuo  .us  v.vll-)  . r/(,,u Uq ILrL5  \i(rll.].  l,d,t/tiI'  Lita-II  J  d,  t'trvl,I-\i  tIclIrD  UtJ.r -  .r 
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absence leur  attj-tude  a lr6gard  des probldmes que nous lcur  posons,  r,',.1.'i
:  .  ,.  .. .1r.:.
ou qui  nous j-nt6ressent.  Ceoi montre  quril  y  a encore  uhe 6tape 9u  (iur  ,Jr(Jub  .Lr  .(il  rflon ure  qu']I  y  a  e.trg(Jr'(,  urrL-  el,ape 
,, 
.  :  -.:t_..,.:rii
;  ,'1.1;li;
i-mportante  a  franchir  pour  faire  conpfu.ndre que  1es Ex6cuLLfs:,ng.  i-:  ,,  ,.,",",Ii
doivent  pas  6tre  trait6-s  comme  une pulssance  6brangdre  sinon  hostile,  :,,.,i,i
-:--!:.--r 
f:v  -----  -_-
nrais quf  its  sont  une 6nanation  de l-lensemblo des pays mernbres  et  ='."..''
'  ' 
'  ';'tti
qu  f  ils  leur  appartienr,  rnt,  cr..nlme  inversement  1es  pays  neurbres solnt  ,  ,,  .'ji
: :-.r-
.'  .,ri
.,  '  .;;1f1
:, ,_.:  i.:l
partie  int6grante  de Ia  Conmunaut6,  ,'i,.:i
l;.
'. 1.t  r:-.-'  . ,.1',.'.
,.  ,:1...:ii,,
12                                                        ''.r 
:,'  I  :
cc,,ltp'i11us inqui'Etuaee  s ! 6ta.r'ci-r! rrranj.t'ost,6es  ,Lor,s  .:cle
qui  ne iilanqueraj.ent pas  clc rdrtrrlter,  arun
iautue  -1.1-e.
!x6c




l:  ,:  .:  ::  i-'  l--
retrrpl:Lr r:cs inrportaut,es  forrct .'.::..
1i-c  j-te4  rle .l.cul pr,isence,  cluj,
i.t.Ii:rricut:i  f  ct  les  Gouverncrner,.
.' .::  :"  ''
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:  :..,  ]
Les'Conseile ,
%
:.  .. trci, eRcorc  ,  r-rous  clcvons  'pi.:fois  r6i
t 
,'.' 
' ;,  . ,.I,r  .  ','  ,,.'.,.]  i,i Ici  encbrc  r  nous clovon.s  pa.:f-ois r6a6ir:9onti"  a"lliotti-'  ....,-,',.t,'.,'.1
;",.;";  .;.;;;;,;;;;  ;-";;;;;;  ffi;;,￿;;";"  ;"'il-;;;ll,u'i  .,,"ti t  trlaes  c1,11,r-r,
'  perr  les  llcpr6surrta.ntt  pu"**nent;r'p""n,.ottent  d,abouti"  *lri  j- 
',,,,i;.tff





'.  relle  i  la  rccherche  rle l.runanirnit6'ttnns  tes  c:re'qui  ne'soni,.pou,  , 
r::.;,'i;1i'i
'' 
ilffi;1,;""rn"';;;;;;  :;;:",::":;;I;;;l:;":fi::.u" 
de';ar+'i"'
'  ' "  ri:quise,  u't'no "or,duiu"l  d.  dos ,ro;rrton"  i1r:f'1u"n;n"f  in*ii'u;t .i,'i'riI
*  '_'  *n--:i:l  t-,  t:.::l *""*; t*'u:":  "' ""G":i  '￿ .;1-'''r-
" ' 
*u*:*ii'i":",:Tl;ll"::*i:ttil'';;ff*i*lHffil#-
-rt  ,,',  ",  ee;  o;ioii;iul  utti"ri,r";r- ir'.nll.i.pau  ;;*pi.;*"i  'nliti'J;,''.ffitri
- '''  ',t  ', 
,uil  ir|io;,;ita,  ; ,  ' 
,  ,'  ,..,'  ,  ",- ", 
ar- 
"  ,t "iffii*ilffi
                                                        13.  ,  l:,:,,i.. ...
probl6mes  conllexes.  Cette  ctifficult6  ne  sera  compl6temei:t r6solue  que 
','a,
le  jour  oi) ltint6grat'ion  polj.tique  sera 16a1is6e;  mais  entreterilps nou6,  l.i
,  ::l:.,: sonnes convaincus  quf  i1  est  possible,  avec  une bonne vol-ont6 mutue1le,  -:.;
de respecter  int6graLenent  les  clauses  prdvues  par  le  Trait6  et  de 
t.-,,,i
'.
trouver  1es solutions  perrnettant & La Conmission  dtexercer  ses conrp6-  ,,li






Je  voudrais  ici  faj-re  allusion  aux retards  intervenus  dans  Lt6ta-',-;j ----  -  - -n:.,:,"-.
blissernent  ri Londres et  A v,Jashington  de missions  de 1a Communaut6.  o.e  , '$;..;$￿
Euratonr,  en rai-  ,,..i
son de nos relations  avec Ia  Grande-Bretagne et  tee  Etats-Unis,  Bux-  .'.,,',




.  -  .:','-
La collaborabion  entre  les  Ex6cutifs  sfest  ci6velopp6e  drune fagon  ,'i
satisfaisante.  Jtai  d6ia  tnentionn6 notre  participation  aux  travaux  de  ,'*
r--'-  - 
"''::.:::




Pour  1eg  services  comrnunsr  on a  institu6  de  v6ritable6  consei16 
',,:;.':i'
'':'
dracilninj-stration,  qui  sont  habilit6s  A  en  assurer  la  gestion  avec  le  : 'vrrt  gqr-  Du..L  l,d.urrrres  a  en  asgurer  ra  gestl"on  avgc  re  ,,,:,;.:,ii:
rnaximum  de rapiclit6  et  df ef ficacit6  .  Ceci  est  particulibrement  irnpor-  ,,t
tant  en  ce  qui  concerne  1e  scrvice  de presse  et  informati-on,￿  pour  I"que'fri?i
un  buclget  suppl6mentaire  a  6t6  approuv6  par  1es  Conseils,  d.ans  J.,eeprit'.TT
.  ....:i:;
qui  a 6t6  a  juste  titre  rnalntes fois  pr6conj.s6 par  votre  Asserrrbl6e.  .:;!::
Toutefoisr  nous sommes  conrlaincus qufil  stagit  icL  dtune 6tape.  De  ,.t;
m6rre,  quf  il  existe  pour les  trois  Cor,lmunaut6s  un.s!-ul  parlenent  et  ' -
'. 
."''::,:ii;:
une-  g-e-g!|  Cour de Justice,  il  est  essentj-el  dtinstituer'dds  que pos-  :rt:





11 nous paratt  n6cessairer  e[fen  raison  de leur  exp6rience,  ra'.....E'.'f...']'EE￿
.  r' 1 :
Haute Autorit6  et' Les cleux  Comrnissions  soient  ass,oci6es  A.  Ia  mise au  .,1-  l.
point  de  ce  d6veloppenent.  11 va  de  so5-  que 1e  patrimoine  rnstitution-  ,  ,l'
nel  de  noei C.ommrinaut6s  doit  6tre  entibrement  sauvegard6  et  que 1e  , 
":,,,;
rtouvel Ex6cuti.f  'Linique  rtoit  exercer  tous  Ies  pouvoirs  attrlbu$s  par 
'i.;,.
les .Traj.t6s A .nos  Ex6cut.tf.s.  recpoctif  s,
t  ', 
t:,'at;,]
-i,  .i  :  .:::  :'.j!.,:ln.
i: ":ll:'i._:
l  :l  iriJ.,-r
                                                        14rrt -  J:!  'o  '  ',:,.,
': 
1:;  .' .  - .,  ,  i  -,.,;
,  . ::]￿:,; . :..::::;:n ',f
,:.  , 
-.',-.tif;.:
trt Vous pouve:',,  Mesdames  et  loleseieurs, aicler  grandenrent  A ce'progrls  ,  ,,
d.e  la  construction  eulop4enne  par  ltaffirr:ratj.on  d,e votre  rvotron't6-  poli-  ..,:
'''-'  t l:t:Lt:
!J tique.  Je puis  a.ffirmer que mes  coll0gues et moi somrnes  pr6ts,  dans  ',,,,
. :.::,:
1a nesure  ori  , t,-
'  :'l-]:
cela  d.6pend  de noua,  1ee obstecles  qul  poumaient  sropposer'i  Ia  6t6a- ..i
tj.on  de 1'Ex6cutif  uni-que et  A contribuer  ir la  r'6alisation  de cette 
'-,t




'  '': 
:' 
':::: t:l:''!' : a"i..'. t.
..i.::;;i
,::.:..i:il::!
i: r,..  ril
,::,-ji!
:  a . a.',::;
1:  ,1:
Vouri ne  serez  pas surpris  si- je.rev,iens  de nouveau sur,'1,?inlporl- 
' 
;.;;,';:;i;,'1:i
tance qutj.1 y  a A at.frfir,rn  sib6e,riqllu  pour facilj-ter  et  intenrt-  lt':t:li -.
fier  Ics  relaf ions aussi bien  entre  Iee Ex6cutifs  quf  avec votre  Assen-: . ';':,t-1 . .'  ' :,.;
b16e  et  ses  Coricrnissions  et  ses rnembr€sr Les  argunents  qui  nilltent  en  .,:'i'i"
sa faveur  sont  suffi.eamrnent  connus de 1'ous  tous.  Je ntai  donc pas  ..'j.




peut  eervir',  et  6viten  tout  ce qui  peut  comprofilettre, la  r6alisation  ,.,,t.,.,;1.,',,'
;j
du  slbge  unique r
'I  ':
,r::l ;,il ' 
i'lj'. .  :  rr:il
Pour  un  esrlU.LJ  europd._en  l',,
'  :;  :;':a!: ': '-'  );  r--:--i
.  ^+  M^^-;^..*-  &^..+  ^^^*  t:t'-i
tlesdames et  Messi.curs,  tout  ceci  rnontre a  1t 6vidence  que pour  .n,,..,.,i;i -L  ___  r. _ __  . 
. 
,li,t
poursuivre  et  acc6l6rer  la  construction  de ces Dtats Unis drEurope  ','.,,r,
qui  sont notre  objet  conmun,  il  est  essentiel,  tout  en assurant dlns  ,,.;ii
-  't 
"'  :'':l'-'l=
Les meilleures  conditione  le  fonctionn'oment cle  nos Communaut6s  et  ,,-, ,.,.  ij,.
:.:::l:
*  c$/y!!vqrv4vr.  uv-: 
-*, 
*-r"-..o1,  .\4s 
uY  vsrvyysr  \rerr&)  J('-P  tt:LrY!l,D  rJr,  uellpI,t  Ci- 
.  .,,,:.jj
t t;lasses un  verr.Eapre  esprLE  ourop6en  qui  clf  ailleurs,  consciernrrtont  ou  ,,  l.,ii
Lt'applic'ation  des Trait6,sr,de  d6velopper  dans les  6l-ites  e't dans.Ie,s





Votre  Assembl6e  a,  a  cet  6gardr  uh  r81e  particulid:remdnt  inpor-  , 
'
tant  ir  jouer.  Vos d6bats  doivent  avoir  un  prolongenent  dans  les  assem-
b16es de  tous  les  pays menbree. Votre  j-nfluence  doit  A chaque'rnoment  ge..':
faire  sentir  pour noua aider  A eurnonter les  obstacLes et  pour facilitei.,,.
1a compr6hensioa  des probl&nos qul  se posent i  nous.
a.':  .: .,.:.,, .::
:  i-'
Nous sonmea convainCue  que,  dans le  d6veloppernent de  la  conscienc,e._,
.i:,'=
europ6enne,  llinstitution  dl6lectlons  d.irectes  au suffrage  universel
sera un 616rnent  capital  et  nqus no pouvons que nous f6liclter  et  vouu" 
",''-'.,'




Lraction  df  inforrnation,  A J,aquelLc  A si  juste  titre  vous  urruJnor,,,t,i
une importance primordiale,  doit  6tro  d6velopp6e  et  doit  toucher touu"= 
--111
1es"milieux.  Je ciis bien  j,nformatlon  et  non propagande, Cc terne  Oe,prO",:,r;;
pagande  eet  contraire  A notre  eeprit,  nais  1l- stagit  de r6pandre toutes  r-;'
les  notions  qui montrent 1a n6cessit6 urgente de 1a cr6atj-on europ6ennc, ,





Un autre  616ment  fondamentaL  est  Ia  cr6atlon  de 1r  Universit6  Eu-  ,,:
rop6enne.Jen|aborc1eraipascc,sujetdanssesd6tai1s.Vousaavezque￿￿
1e Comlt6 Int6rimaire  constitu6  par  le  Conseil  de i'ilnlstres  et  dont  Ia  ,
pr6sidenco mta 6t6  confi6e  a achev6 ses travaux  et  a remis  son rapport':.
auxGouvernot}tents.I1a6t6expos6i]aderni6rer6uniondesCorisei1s
et  tout  me laisse  penser  qufune  ddci-sion positive  sera  prise  i  bref  ',.
d61ai  ,





IlSve4oppgESt.,  de l1.tggle.r,qhe,4 1'6che]1g eur-qg6e+4e  :  '  ,  ;;,.,  '.;'
Lee propoeitions  du  Comit6  Int6rimaire  nc  ccmportenf, pae unj"- . i ttt:
quenent l-a crriation  de liUniversit6  Europ6enne, Lr, e*st propos6  simul"ta.:t,' " 
l'  ;i:
ndment lf l.ristituti-on  drun  ft0onsgil  ourop6en de 1t-,Enseignement-,,:sopa  uuffi
et  de  la  Recherchett.





-  :i  ::::'r.l!t;ii,:
,,,  ,  ..;  .:.'.:,fi.'t
]., ;t..1.1',--r1;:rCe Conse'i1 aura  ont,re autres  J.a  responsabilit6  cl  tassr-rrer Ie  d$- 
',,.:-,.
veloppcrncnt et  La  crdertion dri-:rstituts  europ6ens dc 1a recherche  et  :,.i.'i'
' -  "'  ::.t'j
mOme  dtinstituts  de scicncee  avanc6ee  '"i'.:;;
I  gvqrrvvuo. 
::
'..




d6ve-1-oppernents  qui  pcrrncttront  de  alonner urre irnpulsion  d. la  recherche  . .,,,,
scientifique,  dans  $or1  sens  le  plue  largcr  &tr sein  de la  Comrnunaut'6,.'  l.l'..:
,:  ,l .
.  :  .'..t:::,:
l{esdanes  et In(essieursr  Bl  je  ntai  pas h6sit6 a rnentionner  les,  r.,,i.i
.  . ., ij,.t-,
dlf f  1cult6s  et  les  obstaclcs  que nous rencontrons  sur  notre  chemih'r"..t  , 
'...',.,8
crest  cluc, blen loin  dt6tre  une preuve dc d.6coura.ge4ent,  ctest  "o  ";;- 
't,,iilJ
, .:..,  ,:.::,...i:i
traj.rc  la  dti,monstration de notre  confiarrcer  En effet,  potl"  trguvei,'tuui  I ,='1
solutious  positlvee  permettarnt  cltacc616r.er  1a cr6ation  des Etats  Uni6" &
,  ,  ,  ,.,  ....  ,,.:;,;;;:111
dtEurope,  11  faut  prcnclre  une  cLaire  conscicnce  cles cliffi-cult6s  qui  se ,,,':',E ':r\::ial
trouvent  sur  notre  chernind 




lrtais les  difficult6s  quoticliennes  qui  noue irritent,  ne  doivent  €
pas nou€j  dissirnulcr  quc d.rores et  cl6jA les  progrds  accomplis  sont  co[-  .'
sidclr.ables.  Songcons qutil  y  a prbs  de quinze  ans les  hostilit6s  s'e  .l. t
poursuivaj-ent  el1core. Aujourdrhui,  1es ndmes  hommes  qui  sraffrontaient',.,',,t,#
darns  la  p1.us  horrible  d.es  guafresr  eui  tous  ont  souffert  dans leur  ;,,,;
chertr  ou dan,s leur  coeur,  sont  maj.ntenant  attel6s  i  un  travail.  dt6quipe.  :,q,t
'  1.  4
fls  participent  A dos  t&ches  colnlnunes  d.ans <les bureaux,  dans des  labo-  '.lli '  :.  '|'.;'
ratoires,dansc1es6co].esetbient0tdansuneuniversitti.￿￿￿￿￿￿￿ '  ': 
:'  ''::4) ';::a,;.':ti
.,.,..;:.8
11 y  a  totrjours  des Limbourgeois,  des lTestphalicns,  des  Bavarois-r;:,;;iii
r,i-;:;,.!fi
des  Bretons ,  dr,'s  Luvcrgnelts,  des  Sardes ,  de,: llapolitains  r  des  Frisolls  r  .,,r.ti
; des Be1geq, cles  Artcvlands, dee I'rangair'''t,'',1f
:,.1j
des  ltaliens  ,  des Luxembourgeois,  des N'6erl-andais. Mais  il s :sont :uniS 
._,n,*.,j .  , ', ,  ,.,:,.  ,., 
,. .",;jjj
dans  l-a volont6  de  construire  llEur:ope,  A It6dification  de  cette  patr.16,,,,j
i:  _':':  :":j'




, ,,.,-.  ii$
17                                                         cordmune,  i1s  apportent
qui  leur  sont  propres
tructive.
18-
tous  et  sans r6serve
et  qui  so conpl,ii,cnt
'  :  -  t':::  ':  :'  ':'
: .a  ... .  -::..:  ' ...  :
le  concours  des ,qua1it6s
'
dang  une  harnonie  cottg-
Pour conclure,  je  voudraie citer  Ie  mot dfun homme
en 6tant  un mattre  de 1a tr-angue  frangaLse  a su  ddfendre  i
casion lcs  causes  g6n6reuses  :
Itl,entement rnais toujours  lf humanit6  r6alise  1es, rBve,s
....'




| ..,,'t-'. .  '::  ..: ' ,':-
: a ..: .  :
.  i::